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 PHYSICAL  ERRORS  OF  HINDUISM.
 [Canúmed  frem  page  83.]

 11.  With  regard  to  the  support  of  the  earth,  the
 authors  of  the  Hindu  Shastras  err  fs  egregiously,  as  re-

 gpecting  its  shape  or  forin;  nor  do  they  less  contra-
 dict  one  anoţher  in  the  former,  than  in  the  latter  sub-
 stance,

 One  supposition,  and  that  which  is  the  most  popu-

 Iar,  is,  that  the  earth  rests  on  tlie  thòusand  heads  of
 the  infernal  dragon  Ananta,  the  great  serpentine  mani-
 festation  of  Vishnu.  The  Hindw  philosophers,  whe

 Sj  wuni  Sa;  :
 EGW

 9s  »
 DS  Unis
 uD  Sape
 SOLU  FL
 ST  Fa
 2T,  Frai

 s

 S.  TN  were  always  in  the  liabit  of  judging  from  appearances,

 Cip  Gui  felt  a  great  difficülty  in  conceiving  how  the  earth
 could  sandin  empty  space,  withont  a  prop,  when  they
 saw  eyery  thing  on  its  surface  unsupported  fall  to  the

 ound.  While,  therefore,  they  were  thus  compelled

 ign  an  imaginary  support  for  the  earth,  they  felt,

 if  35i

 E  A  m  1D  assig  )  F
 Garés  at  the  satne  tiine,  the  necessity  of  snpposing  that  sup-
 Sise.  sA  port  to  be  without  amend;  for  the  difficulty  in  ques-

 tion  is  tot  atall  removed  by  any  supposition,  whicli

 makes  the  prop  of  the  earth  a  finite  objeet;  as,  in  this
 case,  the  same  question,  that  was  started  in  the  begin-

 aing,  can  with  equal  foree  be  asked  again.  Hence  the
 lindu  writers,  yery  ingenionsly,  as  they  themselves
 msidered  it,  made  the  great  upholder  of  the  earth  to
 +:  a  monstróüs  serpent  without  termination;  and

 hougbt'therehy  to  remove  all  the  difficulty  that  lay

 aG  BÁSsi  an

 IÀ  SAN
 T  Fia jan En

 case

 '  Qs  Amea

 STen  TE  Ca  n  the  way  of  aceoupting  for  the  position  of  the  earth
 ip  Cus  the  immensity  of  space.  How  narrow  must  have

 n  the  knowledge  of  those  sages,  the  bõasted  models
 duin,  and  hòw  limited  the  capacities  of  their  un-

 nding,  not  to  have  knownthe  simple  fact,  that
 earth  requires  no  support  at  all?

 fw

 TAW.  But  tbis  is  wot  all.  The  theory  of  the  intetmina-
 s55  Ís  ble  serpent  was  too  sinple  to  snitthe  minds  of  all  the Hindu  Philosophers.  They  must  have  something

 more  eoinplicated,  more  prodigious,  and  more  marvel-
 löus;—something  better  adapted  tø  the  peculiar  turn
 of  the  natiye  mind,  which  takes  delight  in  nothing,
 bat  the  most  fantastie'dreams  of  the  imagination,  Ac-

 cordingly,  the  Hindu  Philosopher  begins  to  work  in
 His  fancy,  and  brings  out  a  theory,  as  remarkable  for
 ts  novelty  as  for  its  wildness  andextrayagance.  The
 earth,”  says  he,  “is  first  placed  on  the  heads  of  An-
 anta,  which  stands  on  the  back  of  a  tortoise,  which  in

 g  Gunny
 É  Gip  ani
 sisraniişi nuni
 =  Gis
 phd,  GuniéG

 &  Gangast
 anen  I

 n  its  turr  upported  by  eight  elephants,  standing  on
 T.  CURAN  eight  s  Though,  in  point  of  accuracy  both  the

 SDU  esL  former  and  the  present  theory  stand  on  the  same  foot-
 a  arisa  Wy,—for  they  are  bath  equally  erroneous,  yet,  view-
 amS  ESA  a  merely  as  theories,  tliis  is  far  inferior  to  the  other-

 Fur  it  does  in  no  wiy,  not  even  hy  supposition,  a8  the
 dlher  does,  clear  the  difficulty,  which  it  proposes  to
 remove.  İt  giyes  no  answer  to  the  question,  if  the
 earth  rest  on  a  serpent,  and  the  serpent  on  a  tortoise,

 Spinn  and  the  EOE  on  eight  SISPAE  SIESS  BDOTN  A S  elephants?  e  are  aware,  that  many,  who,  withou
 n  8  seading  the  original  Shastras,  receive  the  theory  frota
 15S  guaj  the  Pundits  orally,  are  led  to  invert  or  change  the  òr-

 Ty  Gri  der  of  the  animals  supposed  to  support  the  earth.  plac-

 Fsg  a  mg  Ananta  always  at  the  lower  extremity,  as  asup-

 Gaggi  position  more  natural  and  better  calenlated  to  solve
 3j  e  problem  in  dispute.  But  whatever  others  may

 think,  there  is  unquestionable  authority  to  support  tlie

 EnG  ozi
 Garniga

 <tr  saai  theory,  as  We  g  it,  Forinstance,  when  Ramn,  the

 č  Sy  š  at  hero  ofthe  solar  tace,went  to  the  kingdom  òf  Mi-
 v  H  O  e  ha  í  Janaki,  by  breaking ad  ila  to  eompète  for  the  hand  of  Janaki,  by  breaking

 FÉÐHEAE  S  ihe  formidable  bow  Gandiva,and,  being  animated  with

 Luté  ad  the  spirit  of  chivalry,  took  the  älmost  inflexible  bow A  Rá?  n  luis  hand,  Dakslimana,  his  fond  and  favorite  step-
 brother,  looking  at  the  furious  aspect  assumed  by  Ra-
 ıma  an  the  occasion,  and  feeling  the  ground  under
 feet,  add  ed  the  earth  and  its  supporters,  in  the
 Iowins  words

 ús

 Lm  ST  s sG TC
 Gag  Cu  “O  earth!  do  thou  support  the  wi  ight  of  Rama,

 a  a  O  Ananta!  do  thou  sustain  the  burden  of  the  earth
 ÍL  2  H  and  Rama  put  together  :  O  Curma  Deya!  uphold  the

 Tata  GunAl  d  weight  of  F  „the  earth,and  Ananta,  all  three  com-

 EiS  SEs  bined;  and  O  Dig  Hastis!  süpport  the  accumulated
 a  sru  weight  of  Rama  the  earth,  Ananta,  and  Kurma  all s.  ETA  put  together."  .

 ULUL  III.  Nothing  can  exceed  the  grandeur,  and  at  the
 the  theories  of  the  Hindu

 le  superficies  of
 phical  descriptions

 vedin  no  other!

 although  they  âre  given
 3  a  thorough  conviction  of  their

 it  than

 has
 nere  theories,
 rh  confidence,

 truth  would  war

 e  ippear  to  be  t

 t  forward  in  the  sac

 irst  of  these  supposes  the  wortd  to  be  compo:
 enconcentric  islands,  or  continents,  which  are

 yo  grand  theories  of  the  carth
 red  writings  of  the  Hindus. :  a  |

 ife  us  separated  from  each  other  by  as  many  consisting
 FA  prat  of  liquids  very  different  in  their  natures.  The  follöw-

 gné  Fu  vfi  Ài  mg  statement  of  this  magnificent  system  we  chiefly
 =  m)  UBA,  G  draw  from  the  second  book  of  Vishnu  Purana,  which

 e  rd  ”  contains  sixteen  chapters,  and  treats  of  the  earth,  and
 j  SAVO  the  things  above  and  below  it,  OF  the  seven  great

 uS  B  ØB?  nnii  insular  continents,  Jambu  is  placed  in  the  entre  of
 a  seu  the  world.)  It  is  of  a  circular  form,  and  surrounded h  by  the  sea  of  t-water  (Lavana.)  in  order

 is  the  Plaksha  Dw  oi  salt which  encircl
 pa;

 water,  in  the  form  of  a  belt,  and  is  itself  surrounded

 by  tle  sea  of  sngar-cane  juice  (Ikshu.)  Then  follow
 ìn  regular  succession,  the  Salmali,  Kusa,  Kraancha,
 Taka,  and  Pushkara  Dwipas,  bounded  severally  by  the
 seas  of  wine  (Sura,)  of  elarified  butter  (Sarpi  or  Glee,)

 of  curds  (Dadhi,)  of  milk  (Dugdha,)  and  of  the  fresh
 water  (Jala.)  Beyond  all  these  continentsand  seas;the
 Hindu  geographers  place  a  country  of  gold  (Swarna
 Bhumi.)  This  most  extraordinary  belt  of  land,  ae-
 eording  to  their  opinion,  servesa  very  important  pur-
 pose.  Itprevenis  the  waters  of  the  last,  or  the  furth-
 ermost  ocean,  from  flowing  off  in  all  directions.
 Round  this  golden  country,  they  imagine  a  eircnlar
 chain  of  mountains,  called  Loka-loka.  Beyond  isthe
 land  of  darkness,  encompassed  by  the  shell  of  the

 mundane  epg.
 But  the  most  extravagant  point,  connected  with

 this  monstrous  system,  is  perluaps  the  account  of  the

 origin  of  the  seven  continents,  and  the  seas  by
 which  they  are  divided.  ‘Time  was,  says  tlie  in-
 spired  writer  of  the  Srimat  Bhagavala,  +  when  the
 whole  surface  of  the  carth  was  one  nniform  and

 continuous  plain,  not  interseeted,  as  |t  since  has

 been  by  so  many  cireular  oceans.  Itwas  only  at  a
 later  date,  that  the  earth  came  to  be  so'divided.  Mark

 then  the  way  in  which  the  seas  were  produced.  In
 the  early  part  of  the  Satya  Yug,  or  in  the  infancy  of
 the  world,  there  flourished  an  illustrious  monarch,
 named  Priqayarata,  the  son  of  Siyayambhu,  the  first
 great  king  of  the  earth.  This  most  beloved  disciple
 of  Vishnu,  grieved  at  the  inconvenience  tinder  which
 his  subjects  labored  in  the  darkness  Œ  night,  propos-
 ed  to  himself  tbe  pleasant  task  of  riding  in  his  magni-
 ficent  cır,  and  giving  lighi  to  the  world,  in  the  place
 of  the  sun,  after  it  was  set  in  the  west.  And,  well

 might  he  andertake  this,  for  the  splendor  of  his  body
 equalled  that  of  the  meridian  sun.  Accordingly,  he
 rode  in  bis  splendid  car,  which  had  but  a  single  wheel,
 and  began  to  drive  It  with  e  motion  as  swift  as  that  of
 the  sun.  He  made  only  seven  revolutions,  and  the  für-
 rows,  which  the  wheel  of  his  car  made  on  the  earth,
 becarme  tlie  seven  mighty  seas.”  Itis  much  to  be  re-
 gretted,  that  while  our  author  furnishes  üs  with  such
 a  salisfactory  account  of  the  origin  of  the  seven  great
 oceans-of  the  world,  he  leaves.us  in  utter  darkness,  res-

 peeting  the  manner,  in  which  they  came  to  be  filled
 with  such  sweet  and  pleasant  eontents;—especially,
 we  feel  assured,  that  he  could  bave  given  us,  had  he
 chosen,  as  much  satisfaction  on  the  latter  lead,  as  ön the  former.  t,

 With  regard  to  the  circumference  of  the  earth,  there
 isa  great  difference  of  opinion.  The  generally  re-
 ceived  opinion  on  the  subject,  which  is  founded  on
 some  ol  the  Puranuts,  is  that  the  earth,  with  its  con-

 tinents  and  oceans;  is  500,900,000  yojanas,  or  4,000,-
 000,000  miles  in  extent.  But,  according  to  the  Brah-
 amanda  Purana,  the  breadth  of  Jaribu  is  100,000.  Now

 following  the  rule  above  stated,  that  each  continent
 is  twice  the  extent  of  that  which  precedes  it,  and  that

 the  land  of  gold  is  equal  in  extent  to  the  rest  of  the
 world,  and  that  the  breadth  of  the  Loka-loka  moun-
 tain  is  one-tenth  of  that  central  island,  we  first  find
 the  radius  of  the  surface  otf  the  earth,  and  then  fron

 it  we  obtain  something  nore  than  204,860,000  yojan-
 as  for  its  circumference.  Again  tlie  Tantras  give  an
 account  different  from  both.  According  to.  the  Shai-
 va  Tantra,  for  instance,  the  eireumference  of  the  earth
 is  said  to  be  25,350,000  yojanas  only.  Here  then  we

 have  again  one  of  the  many  instances  in  whieh  the
 shastrascontradiet  one  another.  But  which  ever  be  the

 orthodox  opinion,  these  aeeounts  are  all  very  tar  dis-
 tant  irom  the  trath.  Let  us  consider  för  a  moment

 the  magnitude  af  the  error  committed  by  the  Hindu
 The  real  circumference  of  the  earth  as  found

 by  the  most,  aeeurate  observations  and  measurements,
 is  only  about  25,000  miles;  bat  the  Hindu  sages  mai
 tain  that  it  is  one  hundred  sixty  thousand  times  that
 number.  Indeed  they  make  the  circumference  of  the

 earth  so  prodigiously  large,  that  it  is  more  than  suffi.
 cient  to  fill  up  the  whole  orbit  of  the  earth  round  the
 SU  n

 Priya  Vrata,  by  the  whectef  whose  car  the  earth  was,
 dividéd  into  sever  continents,  had  thirteen  male

 children.  Six  of  thësë  embraced  an  asevetic  lifege  |

 |
 rest  ruled  the  seven  divisions  ofthe  earth.  Tø  Ay]

 signed  the  Jambu  Dwipa,  to  MEEN
 iaf  E

 Sapa
 BVa  hn.  |

 ha;  to  Vapushmat,  Salmali;  to  Jyst

 sa;  to  Dyntimat,  Krauneha;  to  Bhu
 to  Savala,  Pushkara.  With  the
 sovereign  of  Jambu,each  of  the  of  in  huas  saui
 to  have  sezen  sons,  among  whe  evite  da  k
 dom  into  seven  equal  parte.  neg  ihe  asy  ur
 point  of  similarity.  »  But  maf  Wi  Soe  t,
 seven  divisions,  ìn  each  Æi  We  I  E
 separated  by  seven  el  A  O  aen  i )  Pic ers  adth  ways,  A  I  L
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 THE  PRIEST  AND  THE  IRISH  MILKMAN.

 The  following  amusing  instance  of  Irish  wit  on  the  |
 part  of  a  Roman  Catholie  milkman,  in  foiling  the  at
 tempts  of  a  priest  to  make  him  give  up  reading  tle
 Bible,  was  related  by  Dr.  Dowling  of  this  city,  in  =n  f
 address  during  the  anniversary  week.  .

 On  reaching  the  milkman’s  humble  cabin  in  the
 country  of  Herry  the  priest  thus  addressed  him—  “WM  y
 good  fellow,  I  am  informed  that  yon  are  in  the  habit  .
 of  reading  the  Bible;  is  my  information  correct  7”
 “Sure,  it  js  třue,  plase  your  riverence,  and  a  fine
 book  it  1s  too,’

 “  But  you  know,”  said  the  priest,  “  that  it  is  very
 wrong  for  an  ignorant  man  likeyou  to  read  the  Scrip
 tares.”  “Ah,”  replied  Pat,  “  but  you  must  be  afther
 provin  that  same,  before  I  consint  to  leave  it  off’

 “That  I  will  do  from  the  book  itself.  Now  turn  to

 Ist  Peter  292d,  *  As  new  born  babes  desire  the  sinceee
 milk  of  the  word,  and  one  who  understands  what  the

 ‘sincere  milk  '  is  must  give  it  you  and  tend  yon.”
 Pat  listened  attentively  tø  the  priest's  authoritati  |

 address,  but  no  way  at  a  loss,  repljed—“  But  be  asiy,
 your  riverence,  wlile  I  tell  yow.  Alittle  time  ago,
 when  I  was  took  ill,  l  got  aman  to'milk  my  cows,

 and  what  do  youn  think  ne  did?  Why  instead  of  giving
 me  the  rale  milk,  he  chated  me  by  puttin  wather  into

 it;  and  if  you  get  my  Bible,  perhaps  you  may  be  afther
 sersing  me  that  same.  No,uo,  Pll  kapemy  eow  and
 milk  it  myself,  and  then  I  shäll  pet  the  sincere  milk
 and  not  as  1  might  from  yov,  mixed  with  wather.

 The  priest  thus  finding  himself  defeated,  desirotis
 that  the  mischief  should  spread  no  father,  said  in  a,

 congiliatory  tone—'  Well,  Pat,  I  see  you  are  a  little
 wiser  than  I  thought  yeu;  and  as  yoiare  20!  quite  a
 babe,  yon  niay  keep  your  Bible,  but  don't  lend  it  or
 read  it  to  your  neighbors.”

 Pāt,  eyeing  his  admonitor  véry  cunningly,  but  seri-
 ously,  replied—‘  Süre  enough,  your  riverence,  wile
 I  hawe  a  caw  and  can  givea  little  milk  to  my  poor

 neighbors  who  have  nane,  it  is  my  duty  todo  so,  as  œ
 Christian;  and  saving  your  riserenee  I  will.”  .

 The  priest,  concluding  that  the  honest  milk-man
 was  rather  a  tough  customer,  gave  up  the  argument
 and  walk  offabashed.—New  York  Observer.»

 RetrG10Us  INTELLIGENCE  IN  SECULAR  PAPEKS.—It  .

 is  gratifying  in  a  high  degree  to  find  in  all  our  res-
 pectable  secular  papers,  a  disposition  to  spread  out  be-
 fore  thé  publie,  the  latest  religious  intelligenee.  A  nit
 generally  this  is  done  in  a  kind  and  respectful  spirit.
 Once  such  a  thing  wonld  not  have  been  expected,  per-
 haps  not  tolerated.  We  were  reminded  of  this  by  ob-
 serving  in  a  late  number  otf  the  National  Intelligencer
 published  at  Washington,  an  account  of  the  sailing  of
 thirteen  missionaries  frof  this  port,  which  account
 was  published  iñ  the  last  Puritan.

 The  Rey.  D.  Poor  who  has  just  returned  from  a

 thirty-three  years’  mission  to  the  East,  in  alluding  re-
 cently  to  the  large  amount  of  religious  intelligence
 now  seen  in  the  common  secular  journals  of  the  land
 said  it  reminded  him  of  a  prophetic  remark  of  Rev.
 Mr.  Gallaudet  of  Hartford,  when  they  were  students  y
 together  at  Andover  Seminary,  that  the  time  mish
 come  when  there  would  be  newspapers  for  the  d
 sion  of  religious  intelligence  !—New  England  Pur

 ALLEGORICAD.—A  traveller,  setting  out  upon  a  long
 journey,  was  assailed  on  theeroad  by  curs,
 and  half-grown  puppies,  which  carme  oug
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 wT  MORNING  STAR.

 A  Dinta.  —O'  Connells  chaplain  after  his  return  |  iria  and  Bavaria  cao  come  tono  terms  on  tiig  güsstion  which  |  Oci.  ibit  ileit  Brie  Mobeyilin  Bux,  Ma
 l  tá  feelañd  from  the  scene  of  O'Connell's  death,  de-  wili  be  acceptable  1o  the  other  States—ané  I  a  Bi  Eh  Negapattantin  billas;  ,

 P.  Tivered  a  publie  addfess,  in  whieh  hè  stated  to  lis  au-  Abn  TO,HOICW  SRA  TAID  fG  HIGUL  IIB  DOWLIS  (l  HENS  Seiled  Brig  Fatta  Jubail,  8.  Neeonlan  for  Tranquebar
 dience  that  O'Connell  was  now  in  heaven,  and  from  |  *  PrN  ita  f  a  i  Tnn  sit'éalantresisiance'las  sur  d  gunnies.  y  Ku  h

 the  lieigtits  of  glory  le  looked  down  upon  them,  bid-  |  farad  uneondiionally  tothe  Austrian  General  Radetsky.  |  nde  Schooner  Caroline,  FR  u  YA  BN  T s-  p  s  a  ende  t  )  e  *  :  a  sundries,  passengers  Caprag  an  rs.  O'Brien,  E
 ding  them  go  forward  im  the  way’  wlieh,  whilst  yet  |  feners  trom  Rome  of  the  21st  August  state  that  a  note  was  |  pr  RULES  STEDS  S  HAL  en; wîth  the  e!  yointe  This  appe  ade  a  |  presele  e  it  na.  by  the  French  Minister  to  Car-  |  N  a  AE  A  HILA  ‘ —  with  them,  he  had  pointed  out,  This  appeal  ma  dea  |  presented  «n  th  19h  Ang.  by  the  l  reuch  Mini  ter  to  Car  |  Oct.  MY—Arfived  Schooner  Petrel,  Lopoo,  from  Calon
 powerful  impression,  and  the  crowd  was  dismissed  dinal  Antouelli,  comaining  a  solemn  and  pressing  admonition  |  y,  e.  o  haund  for  Topd&tooray,  cargo  Gunnies  t

 On  the  Sabbath  following,  tlis  same  priest  said  |  tothe  Poultitical  Govermnent  against  the  course  that  has  been  e  rs  3  natives.  Nailed  Oct:  13ih  for  Topodtooray,  t  1 s  O'Co  sed  for'iis  lopted  hitheno,  ‘The  Sardinian  Government  is  also  said  to  a  :  k  b  padinane
 e  ma  or  tlhe  soul  of  O'Connell  and  prayed  for  his  de-  |  adop  10,  he  P  i  i  bui  |  #bove,  passengers  I0  natives,

 liverance  from  Purgatory  !  And  it  so  happened  that  e  SLR  ihe  A  SINON  that  a  PPR  Is  OBROS  DUL  Oet,  1Rih—Sailed  Schooner  Danaletéhimy,  Vastian,  f “p  r  Eas  oP  p.  |  fo  secularise  the  adimmistration.  as  advised  bim  to  9s  T  afo  iantaua  balde  attari  T  an
 on  Thurs  ay,  1d  the  faet  of  his  rattically,  wilut  doms  so  in  name;  or,  in  other  words,  tò  Cayilpatam,  cargo  toil  oe  ;  bales,  passenger  1D  uit 'O'C  ell  YI  f  Y»  E  3  s  Oet.  IRh—Arrived  Brig  Providence,  =.  Vallitisar  f

 t  of  onnell  s  s00,  |  ggnie  hone  bat  layme  to  Government  offices,  without  de-  |  e  fho  Oet,  Ith,  bound  for  Jaffia,  carca  iri  sie
 -  were  both  published  in  the  Dublin  newspapers  on  the  |  gazing  that  thé  clergy  are  exeladed  bythe  mere  fact  of  their  |  COOTD  naties,  0  Tn  SRPEO  SHUCPES,  pissen

 sanie  day  !'  Whereupon  the  following  difficolt  ques-  |  being  churehmen,  Cne  of  ihe  reasons  given  by  the  Sardinis  |  dQ  19)  C  Arriped  Schooner  Mal  tiada  Moulin  Sen
 fians  were  pÝ  led  tc  e  iest  By  a  Protesto  ë  OV  c  'or  a'libe:  ine  of  policy  is  a'singula  a,  mnalia  A  aD  Suno
 tinn  were  proppunded  to  thé  priest  by  a  yi  testa  nt  “  Ocin  Rt  ia  i  s  rallin  RSN  +  hany  Aroue  |  Box,  Vastiampillay  (from  Topoatooray  Oet.  9h,  bound  fur de  n  e  'fVi  f  avè  3  declares  ihai  a  altei  G  o  ?  He  1O  restore  "  b  »  s  y  j
 minigter  :  if  O  Connell  isin  heaven,  as  you  have  pul-  |  T  deelares  hat  gus  atembt  on  We  partal  dle  Pone  (o  remete  |  Culamhio,  eanga  riee,  passengers  3  natives.  Saile  Ibe  nex
 i  of  his  soul  from  Purgator  3  f  leisin  Pura:  ainst  the  Catholic  Church  that  the  effet  of  it  will  be  to  ex-  it  ea  “r  i  RURE  Puri  h  t  jm
 fCe0  a  ETI  GS  M  Iver  E  a  |  tënd  Protestaitista  in  Haly;  andit  ards,  that  suchis  the  tlis-  |  pSr  Ama,  savarimoeioe  from  Nase  Oei  L  Tar
 ry,  why  did  you  say  was  in  heaven?  Biher  |  e,  afiie  Roman  people  to  tlie/coorse  pursued  by  the  Pa,  |  D6  Saint  Anna,  poloo,  [rop  -Na  ,
 Y  Goinell's'sval  is  if  heavyen  and  in  Purgatory  at  the  |  pal  Govermmeut,  that  Protestantism  has  made  rapid  strides  |  K2b84an  Oct.  th,  bond  tor  Colomba,

 surne  time,  or  you  huve  told  a  lie  to  your  hearers  Realis  them.  fn  confirmation  of  this  fact,  we  may  mention  |  RA  ME  Ra  A  |
 the  report  that  the  celebraed  Padre  Gavazzi  has  turned  Pro-  |  "rep  e  s  CIUOTen  ANC  s

 k  TPRP  |  Mobiane  anil  Ilat  Eide  A  enfura  a  maan  Wins  reputation  as  |  ae  e  Schooner  Adin
 l'us  Jasus  acis  Banisaen—I  would  wish  your  |  q  (feoiosian  ald  a  philosopher  gives  him  great  inflvenee  in  |  °  70"  B  adria  Tbr  PE  ;  ha!

 read  to  mark  the  unanimity  with  whieh  nations  |  luly,  is  na  fair  way  of  following  the  example,  Tu  faet,  those  |  ;  >  i  —  R  3rig  Faftal  Rayman,  Bavarimmolaı
 Lave  expelled  the  servants  of  Loyola.  Ifasi  wlio  bave  hitherto  supported  the  Papal  canse  now  abanton  pia  N  IOI  E  th,  bound  far  Jaffna,  eargo  suudries h  :  Á  t  assengers  10  natives
 tion,  if  two-  nations  even,  had  shown  this  repug  |  it,  declaring  that  the  priests  by  the  nperate  conduct  are  |  A  AnS  UEN  aa  n
 ı  might  be  said  that  thev  were  misled  by  false  pre-  |  pAving  tle  for  the  return  of  the  Liberals,  in  the  same  |  Arrived  SS  Aly  £  ser  fto  Anilinni

 jadices.  But  leok  at  what  has  occurred  in-Europe,  |  Weiher  thatthe  zeal  of  the  Republicans  defeated  their  own  |  RN  GGABATEE  s  ttal 1  s:  e  :  Enel  si  s,  "1  |  end.  Eyerytling  is  in  a  most  ünseuled  state,  and  theres  no  |  e  k  pattam.  jwr
 #'rom  all  parts,  except  in  Protestant  countries,  the  same  |  |  afi  N  eut  únlessiihe  Popesenssinrwart  Ayit  |  O  —Siled  Curier  Ve  hiny,  Calicooty  for  Ka  Tai  wE
 ory  of  anger  andaf  reprobation  las  been  sound  elearand  plaig  saatement  of  the  poliey  he  intends  ta  purste.  |  racal,  cargo  palmira  raflers  1  tE
 against  the  Jesuits.  Francè,  Austria,  Bavaria,  Swit-  |  D  euers  from  Gaeta  state  that  tlie  Pope's  state  Is  very  pre-  |  :  Orct  21s;  —Suiled  Brig  Ardevera  "  for  m  (AT-  PAL irré  |  —Letters  from  Gaeta  s  i  )  3  TTG  ILA  S  |  TIL
 «erland,  the  kingdom  of  Naples,  Belgium,  Rome—  |  carious.  His  bodily  health  does  uot  cause  aiy  immediate  emboiandit  ERIS  ilal  Gf  |  ag  lAK—RoV
 p:  e  too,  have  had  but  one  thought,  one  feeling,  |  alara,  but  His  memory  is  giving  way,  and  fe  haS  great  diffi-  SEC  Agar  aleanAletehii  le  |  TR  us  P.

 one  voice  exclaiming  :  “No  more  Jesuits!  y  in  ping  his  ateli  fi  on  ally  onesuljeel  even  |  S9750  SUN  1  ups dwould  be  the  man  who  did  not  see  in  tlis  |  fär  ä  few  miinutes  —————  o s  3  f  G  —  (Corr  ndent'of  |  rT  I  y  t  `  r  (  suu  iita  d
 Ersal  DEGES  the  hand  of  God!  espondent  af  |  [The  following  paragraphs  are  takeh  from  itie  Colombo  Obs]  NOTICE  faWEkAB— the  New  York  Obserzer  é  s  '  y  Ra t  aots  Cavab  Añor  a  partial  lull,  Canada  has  been  the  scene  |  :  RSR  E  II  OPLE

 a‘  .  of  fresh  disturbanees.  When  the  last  aceounts  lefi,  matters  We  are  reque  ēd  ta  zive  Notice  that  Mr  enie  t  V.
 A  curri  RErnv—An  avaricious  divineseeing  a  |  had  assumed  a  rather  threatening  arancè.  Theinmmedi-  |  A  N  a  TAA

 *  poor  boy  in  a  deplorable  condition,  called  him  to  the  |  ate  cause  of  excitement  was  the  arrest  of  several  persolis  im-  |  John  Speldwinde  will  commence  resular  |  S2.
 loor,  and  giving  him  a  mouldy  piece  of  bread,  asked  |  plicated  ìn  tlie  riots  which  ended  in  the  destruction  of  the  Par-  |  Iv  ,  a;  N  3;  È  UFRS Him  if  he  could  read,  to  whieh  he  answered  in  the  |  lament  house.  The  mob  assembled  before  (le  residence'of  |  WEeKIy  religious  Servi  in  Portuguese  ia  WENA  SUR- .  broke  throug  t  comiaticed  +  :  : !  e  *  to  the  question  whether  he  coüld  say  the  Mr,  Lafont  roke  tirougi  the  a  COmIaCNCedRl  L  e  ,  |  Pta  PHRIS  r È  e  y  y  i!  åt  a  :  5  o  ri  T  seyer=  |  the  hose  in  the  Pettah  occupied  by  M

 iey  B  '  and  the  Lord's"  Prayer,  the  answer  was  the  |  aask  an  the  doors  and  Vin  ws.  l  y  Were  fir  a  e  J  d  y  ir .  T  TWII  tani  al  times  in  succession,  and  ane  of  lhe  riolers  namad  Mason  |  y  e  R  viritn  u,  F'A
 a  B  same..  t  Well,  id  the  divi  L  will  tesch  you  |  V  okiiled.  The  military  then  touk  possessioiot  the  Siraets  Alexander  Rodrigo,  on  Sunday  the  4th  No-

 28"  that:  “Our  Father,  said  the  instructor.  OurFath-  d  kepi  order  during  t  l  sade  wase  s  A  r  a ia  Or  1  kepi  order  during  the  wigi,  A  barricade  was  erected,  |  vember  ;  alf  pas  J  :  A|
 s  er,”  repeated  the  boy:  *  what,  your  Father  as  well  as  |  buri  was  soon  carried  by  the  troops,  who  inet  with  no  resi  rat  half  past  6  o'ck  P.  M.  All

 int  t  Yes,  certainly.”  Then  w  rothers  ance.  Onhe  night  of  the  Léili  several  new  barricades  were  |  persons  interested  in  these  exercises  are  re-
 "o  P'a  be  sure  we  a  was  the  ready  reply.  +  Why  |  throwup,  but  were  not  defe  Some  street  lamps  Were  v

 p  tien,"  replied  the  boy,  pulling  the  crust  from  be-  |  broken,  and  atimduiglt  Douesau's  Autel  was  burjed  dowu,  |  quested  to  attend.
 p  hind  his  coat,  “  how  could  you.give  a  poor  brother  this  helier  by  means  of  ineendiaries  or  secidentally,  is  ne

 a  anildy  biene  cf  bread"  a  .  know.  Mhe  funeral  of  the  win  killed  at  Mr.  Laiomteine's  r  :  i  — mandy  Pt  way  expected  to  he  tle  seene  ol  :rdisorders,  as  Uhe  Bril-  |  s ay  exported  t  i  t  isorders,  #  ril-  |  B  OR  3
 3  E  RNT  a  aler  ish  party  turned  out  en  masse  to  atend,  IL  passed  of),  how-  JR  SALE +  N  C  —  F  gther  oncé  asked  a  clergy- w  ANFANT  NDUCATION,—A  IO  9  ever,  without  disastro  results.  w  coffin  was  covered  1  |  dartan  atat  a  tha  2

 F  she  should  begin  the  ec  a'redpall,  adone  thousand  personsifolldwed  i,  wearing  |  Parties  wishing  to  buy  that  spot  of  ground
 d  him  it  was  then  fou:  r  colour,  While  tlhe  adjourned  cofoner’s  inquest  u  n  34è  AR  al  :

 A  “pou  have  lost  three  year  |  the  man  who  shot  tarihe  ISh  sitting,  andwinle  Mr.  |  O  Passyoor  close  to  Mr.  Gray's  Bungalow rs  hatol  “  ani  Us  l  rev  G  y  5  AXA  i  I  t  r  T  1
 \  he  very  first  smile  that  g  ver  an  infant's  |  L  N  Aloraey  Genera),  a  examination,  |  on  the  shore  of  the  Jaffna  Lake,  can  hav |  ur  opportunity  be  th  3  Hotel,  wheré  he  proceedings  were  going  ou,  was  |  :  '  :  A  E

 P-  liseatereil  to  li  más.  IU  was  sel  fire  to  by  ai  tueeude  |  the  Survey  and  other  particulars  from  the  lsr  : 1  aryı  Qur  latest  aceounts  are  to  the  220  ult,  when  tlie  pro-  X  .  A.  :  ler  Juhannan'
 N  dlamaLion  of  martial  law  was  momeiltarily  expected,  undersigned,  by  whom  effers  will  be  ret  i |  |  UNTED  STATES.—From  America  we  learn  that  an  armeç!  m  :  a
 Ua  t  s  expedition,  which  wasditing  outat  New  York  and  other  puris,  |  €d  from  inten
 ad  ept  ~  We  give  a  brief  tary  he  with  Hie  secret  purpose  OF  wresting  €  ı  from  the  ¢  Jaffna

 vaxo—The  Quen  was  still  in  Seot!  of  Spain,  having  been  braugli  otheially  to  the  no  |  Jaffna,

 j  yeeisd  to  return  to  Oshorne  about  the  20ih  s  |  Preside  of  the  Repuhlie,  Geueral  Taylor  immediately  issu  |  Oct.  23,  1849.  s a  ending  and  the  number  of  deatiis  TE  |  od  a  proclamat  elaring  it  10  be  the  daty  of  gover  |
 :  d  viejmity.  Nearly"2,000  deaths  were  reported  in  the  6  observe  tne  1  uf  exsling  reaties,  and  to  prevent  any  L ko  ession  by  irs  citizens  onhe  territorie

 le  Taevas  D,—Tt  is  rumoured  that  Mer  M  l  it  to.Jre-  |  rinore  requiring  the  expedition  1o  (
 land  is  to  be  followed  k  i  of  a  all  waring  ile  litionists  that  tl

 y  he  Irish  state  prist  h  T  goverumejt  at  Washington  iu  ay  sha
 j  heij  has  put  forth  a  re  1S  |  shuvli  hereafter  on  their  behalf.  The  slave

 on  Te  p  when  a  poli  questio!  the  anion,  tlietgh  it  is  plam  tram  wl
 pr  t  vocas  vf  iL  v-  |  transpires.  that  the  time  for  emancipation  is  not  yet  arive

 The  poliiea  fiai  ol  Califurnia  remains  very  an

 |  #—Frahnteisinatlilen  t  A  proeiamalin  i  issued  by  Gen.  Riley,  inforuiog l  h  Her  armie  P  res  y  pojile  th  my  need  not  expeot  to  he  tolerated  in  any
 :  O  nlic.h3  olnted  a  Commissio  a  establish  au  dependent  government.  The  accounts

 jen.  ‘This  Caminiss  he  m.  couffic  lere  was  f  '
 n  exile  at  Grela,  lr  l  fa

 PARTUR  RS,—Ort.

 vad  Bag  Dealer,  S.  Mnòdelly  feum  Cayilpatain
 bin  Tuffi

 "  PEDRO  —Ori,  201
 !.  Sbapramanint  from  Prinéomalie  Oct.  17th  bound

 n  eafgo  50  ewi  phont,  passene  9  native
 Set,  —Arrivei  aon  From  Calam

 ih,  bound  for  Jaha,  Trinvomalie  and  Battiealoe
 tins,  pissengers  Mr.  Jolin  Parsans,  Mr,  Frederick  |  jo

 man  and  B  naiv  Sua  Oe  tti,  for  Trin-  m

 rived  Sehooner  Anna-
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